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RADIATION PHYSICS ROLE IN THE ACTIVITIES
OF THE NUCLEAR MATERIALS AUTHORITY

By

ABDALLA A. ABDEL-MONEM

Head Research Division, Nuclear Materials Authority
P.O.B 530, Maadi, Cairo, Egypt

Radiation physics applications play major role in the activities of

the Nuclear Materials Authority (NMA). This includes utilization of

Gamma-ray spectrometry, airborne or ground; in a variety of geologic

mapping applications. The construction of concentration maps for

Uranium, Thorium, and/or Potassium may be diagnostic of rock types

where uranium base, and precious metals can be explored. Also,

portable gamrna spectrometry units are used for direct detection of

uranium in the field.

To be of maximum use to the exploration geologist, data from

gamma-ray spectrometry surveys must be acquired with utmost care.

Accordingly, NMA has constructed "Calibration Pads" in cooperation

with IAEA, for calibration of spectrometers. A Micro- Vax-II computer

was installed for statistical treatment of airborne data and generation of

radio-elemental maps.

Laboratory gamma-spectrometers at NMA are directed towards

analysis of U, Th, Ra and k in powdered samples as well as evaluation

of disequilibrium in the uranium decay series. Also, Alpha-track

studies using cellulose sheet alpha detectors (KODAK CN-85) to



determine the minerals bearing L! or Th within the radioactive rocks,

iiiv vvidoly used.

l;or rapid evaluation til uranium deposits during drilling

pi o g r a m m e s , well logging us ing gamma spec l rome t r i c .

ganiiiui-ganima, and nt-utron-gamma U\-hniqui's arc applied.

I'inallv, working in uranium exploralion mining activities

ivtjisiiv a<ii'tjiiaU' rculiatini! ^ah>ly progr.nnmi.' to comply with the IC1U'

Dose ! imitation System. \ !MA has established, trained and equipped

in cooperation with 1AHA, .1 radiation prototii^in group whoso task is to

monitor gam:na r.idiittion levels in all working places including

labor.ilones, ro;:k and crushing rooms, and lield exploration tunnels.

Also, the group î  equipped to measure radon gas concentrations in al!

working places, and its short lived (-IS Po, ? N P b , ? ! 4 IM and 2 I 4 l 'o) in

Working l.ev.-i (\VL) Units.
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THE NEW IN LOW- ENERGY ELECTRON ACCELERATORS

By

Mohammad E. Abdelaziz
National Center for Nuclear Safety and Radiation Control

Atomic Energy Authority.

Linear electron accelerators in the energy range 0.7 to 30 Mev are

widely used in industry and medicine as well as in basic scientific

research due to their unique features as simplicity of electron beam

injection and extraction, high reliability and easy service with

reasonable high beam power.

Lately, a new generation of applied linear accelerators has been

developed on the basis of long-term experience and the latest advances

in electronics and radiofrequency technology. They are distinguished

by significantly lesser weight and dimensions, high degree of

component unification, computer control and long life-time. These

accelerators are either of the high voltage d.c. type, or of the radio

frequency type.

The paper present recently developed low energy electron

accelerators, both d.c. r.f. types. Also, a survey is made of various

applications which have an economic impact, and help to eliminate

some environmental hazards and render therapeutic services.



ENERGY AND NUCLEAR MATERIALS

By

ISMAIL 1. BADAVVY

National Center l-'or Nuclear Safety and Radiation Con'.roi
Atomic Knergy Authority

In this work the relation between the energy production and the

nuclear materials is studied. The basic concepts for the control of

nuclear n-.ati;ria!s are reviewed. Also nuclear materials as radioactive

materials are considered with respect to their potential danger of

radioactivity, in addition to their characteristics as energy sources for

the production of i-lectricily and heat. Methods of nuclear materials

measurement are elaborated, particularly with non-destructive assay

techniques.
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On The Implementation of 1990ICRP
Recommendations in Egypt*

By

Mohammad A. Gomaa, and Anas M. El-Naggar
Atomic Energy Authority,

Summary

Three years ago the International Commission on Radiological

Protection (ICRP) adopted its new recommendations on radiation

protection in November 1990, to replace its 1977 recommendations.

Several other new ICRP publications were released, namely, ICRP

publication - 61 dealing with the new annual limits of intakes, ICRP

publication-62 dealing with protection of patients in diagnostic

radiology, ICRP publication-63 dealing with principles for intervention

for protection of the public in radiological emergency, and ICRP

publication- 64 dealing with protection from potential exposures.

In Egypt, several efforts were carried out to popularize the New

Recommendations of the 1990 ICRP-60 through translation of the

summary into Arabic, and to review and report them in local and

regional conferences and publications.

In the present review the activities carried out in order to

implement the new ICRP recommendations and the problems

associated with the implementations are considered.

"This paper was presented at the International conference of Harmonization for radia-
tion protection, Taormina, ITALY, 11-13 Oct. 1993



I- Preamble

1-1. ICRI'Publications

ll is apparant that the International Commission on Radiological

Protection (ICKP) follows specific sequence and rationality in their

publications. In 19771 publicalion-26 was the- tirst to introduce the

concept oi' deternu'nstic and stochastic effects and the system of dose

limitation. The new ICKP recommendation.-'"' have changed the basic

philosophy regarding this system based on the new concept oi

detriment and radiation protection in practiiv and radiation protection

in inlervenlion.The subsequent ICRP publications 61 (I'Wl)3, 62 (I993)4,

63 (Is)y3)\ and 64 M903)6, as well as the new L'ser's Edition7 of the

U990) recommendations of ICRP, hive assisted the scientific

community involved in practices oi ioni/ing radiations about matters

related to radiniion projection ami safely.

1 - 2. International Context

In 1990, an inter-agency committee on radiation safety (IACRS)

was established consisting of representatives of international

organizations CD.C, CM].: A, I-AO, IA HA, ILO, Of-CD/N'l-A, UK'SCKAR

and WHO; PAMO, 1CRU, and II'.C joined Later. The IACRS committee

prepared the new Basic Safety Standards to be consistent wi'h I lie new

SCRP recommendations (1KPA Bulletin 1992)S.

I - 3. National Context

The context of several national organisations are hearby

summonsed. Present and future radioprolecfion recommendations

within the European Community with special regard to radon was

reported by Clouria Campus Venuti in 1991, while Luykx (!(-'"92)10

discussed the Huropean dimensions.
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The significance of the new ICRP dose Limits in the Indian

context was reported by Mehta in 199311, while Mayya et si 199312

published certain inconsistencies in the ICRP-60.

Several USA publications were reported by Lower (1991) , Rossi

(1992)14, Fray and Carter (1993)15, and others dealing with various

elements of the new recommendations.

Several U.K. publications were also published regarding the

implementation of the new ICRP recommendations by NRPB

regarding the protection in X-ray computed tomography (1992) , and

radiological protection objectives for the land-based disposal of solid

radioactive wastes (1992)17. Furthermore, Mole (1993)18 reported on

ICRP (1991) about deterministic effects, and on the use of constraints by

ICRP was reported by Dunster in 199319.

Scientists from Spain and Italy discussed issues such as Exemption

Limits by Revilla (1993)20, and quantities for monitoring external

irradiation by Pelliccioni and Silari (1993)21.

II - Egyptian Context of the New ICRP Recommendations.

As soon as the 1990 recommendations of the ICRP were adopted

(November 1990), and published in 1991, the response of radiation

protection experts in Egypt was spontaneous and sequence of activities

were initiated.

The summary of the 1990 ICRP recommendations was translated

into Arabic and distributed among the radiation protection experts, by
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Oct. ly9|-- Alongside with the translated material, an appendix of the

1990 ICRP recommendations (Quantities used in Radiological

Protection) was also distributed in order to familiarize the scientific

community in Hgypt with the. 199(1 ICKP-60 concepts regarding the

organ dose, lineal energy, radiation and tissue weighting factors, and

the derivation ol" the equivalent and effective dose according to the

new concept.

During the second conference of the radiation protection

department (T-Wl)" of the AHA, the new I'W iC'RP recommendations

weie presented in detail and discussed at length. Several relevant

comments appeared during the meeting which will be mentioned later

in this text.

The radiation Protection ^nd Control Committee of the AHA,

F-gypt, gave great consideration to the issue of adoping the new !CRP

recommendations in I-gypt (1992)^" The .'oncensus ot the committee

u\h in favour of adopting the new recommendations in l-.gypt. This

resolution of the committee was passed to the eornptenl authority in

Kgypt tor consideration of enforcement.

For the benefit of the Middle Has! radiation physics and radiation

protection scientists, a comprehencive review of the 1990 ICRP

recommendations was published in a Middle Fast Scientific Journal

(!1<S)2)"1 . This included ,1 general consideration of the main features of

the recommendations with particular emphasis on the definition of

detriment, and probability coeffieent for stochastic effect? and the

derivation of the dose and dose rate effect ivness factor DDRFZF. This
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paper also included calculations of dose reduction factor for existing

and future installations for radiation sources to comply with the new

dose limits recommended by the new ICRP recommendations.

In order to proliferate and promote knowledge regarding the 19^0

ICRP recommendations, and ICRP publication-61 (1991), two expanded

lectures were given by the authors to the concerned scientific society

under the umbrella of the Radiation Protection Group of the Egyptian

Society of Nuclear Sciences and Applications (IRPA- affiliate society

from 1992). The first lecture dealt with review of the basic biological

considerations dealing with stochastic and determinstic effects, and the

philosophy of radiation protection in this aspects. The second lecture

dealt with intercompsrison between old and new system of dose

estimation and the control of occupational and public exposure

including dose constraints, dose Limits, and practical implementation

of operational radiation protection.

The ICRP-61 publication was translated into Arabic and ALI

values were reported (1992) in an Arabic text25 for the use of Middle

East Arabic speaking scientific community.

Starling 1991 radiation protection and safety cultural teaching and

training programmes in Egypt were oriented to include the main

features of the new ICRP recommendations (publications 60, and 61).

It is the opinin of the authors that the new 1990 ICRP

recommendations have virturally changed the basic scientific criteria

upon which IAEA-SS-926 was formulated. This opinion is confirmed
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by the fact that steps are being taken to reconstruct this document

UA't:A-SS-y) into the now Basic Safety Standards.

A resolution in 198627 had been taken by the Board of the Atomic

Mneryy Authority of l'-gypt lo adopt all F.AI-A safety standards. Besides

this resolution, the Atomic Energy Authority is awaiting the issue of

tlie new Basic Safely Standard of the International Safety Series that

will be consistent with ihe r.ew ICKP recommendations; in order to

adopt the new recommendation ,uid include them in the regulatory

curriculum.

Ill- Problems Associated with the Implementalion.

Ill- I. Design objectives

!n the old ICKP recommendations, the design objectives for
-jo

radiation facilities was 50 mSv per year (ICRP-26, 33 ). When the new

design objective will be 20 mSv per year, the dose reduction factor will

be 40% for exciting radiation facilities. Numerical values were

calculated and added shield thickness were reported by the authors (see

tables 3, 4 and 5) . For the newly designed facilities, the required

thickness to meet annual exposure of 20 mSv have been calculated and

presented in tables <b, 7)' .

The implementation of the new ICRP recommendations will be

confronted with several problems thai require objective solutions.

!. 'The definition and eharaeiorsitics of the radiation worker.

?.. Specifications of controlled zone and supervised zone.

3. Pickaging and transport limits.
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4. Exemption limits.

5. External abdominal dose to pregnant women.

6. Neutron dosimetry.

7. Dose record sheets.

8. Upper boundary of radionuclide release to atmosphric and aquatic

ecosystems.

9. Critical pathway and critical groups.

10. The basic radiobiological rationality that resulted in the reduction of

dose limits.

In light of the previous discussions, the authors believe that the

final say regarding the implementation of the new ICRP

recommendations and their harmonization in radiation protection

standards remains dependent on the finial say of the International

Organisations debating matters of radiation protection and safety

standards. The Question remains to be asked. Are the new dose limits

still subject to further reduction and what criteria will support that

attitude ?

In the present Seminar a special session is devoted to discuss

several topics related to radiation physics and its applications with the

subject of the new ICRP recommendations at the top of the seminar

agenda. It is expected thai with the presence of a large scientific

population involved in radiation physics and its applications, several

aspects of the 1CRF recommendations will be rigorously discussed. The

outcome of the discussions will formulate the Egyptian context of the

recommendations. This will support the decision making of the

competent authority.
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ROLE OF IAEA IN IMPLIMENTATION OF ICRP-60 ON
REGULATIONS FOR THE SAFE TRANSPORT OF

RADIOACTIVE MATERIAL

By

R. K. M. El-Shinawy and M.A. Gomaa
Radiation Protection Deptment Atomic Energy Authority,

The aim of this treatise is to review the International Atomic

Energy Agency (IAEA) efforts in revising the transport regulations

accordings to the International Commission on Radiological

Protection 1990 recommendations.

1. Introduction.

In November 1990, the (ICRP) adopted its 1990 Recommendations

(ICRP-60)(1). These recommendations will significantly influence not

only IAEA's Basic Safety Standards (Safety Series 9)<2), but also the

IAEA Regulations for the Safe Transport of Radioactive Material*3*,

and its supporting documents*4"6*. IAEA experts are currently engaged

in the revision of the transport regulations. This revision process led

to the publication of the revised transport regulations of 1966. The

transport regulations are developed to ensure safety during movement

of radioactive materials, and to provide reasonable assurance that the

transport activities comply with the basic safety standards for radiation

protection.
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In 1992, IAEA organised a meeting to consider the impact of the

1990 1CRP Recommendations on the regulations for the safe transport

of radioactive material^7'. It is important to identify the regulatory

provisions affected by the new ICRP recommendations and to assess

the significance of their potential impact and to consider this impact

on the Q system and the Aj and A2 values used in the transport

regulations. In the transport regulations, there are several provisions

which contain radiological parameters known as perscribed limits.

These prescribed limits derive from primary regulatory limits; the

most fundamental being the annual dose limits for workers and

members of the public. The prescribed limits are related to the primary

limits by simple or more sophisticated models.

2. Prescribed Limits for Application to Normal Conditions of Tranport.

The main radiological prameters governing normal conditions

used in the 1985 edition (as amended 1990 version) of the regulations

for the safe transport of radioactive material produced by the IAEA

Safety Series -6 are identified. Higher grades of industrial packages (IP-2

and IP-3) must demonstrate ability to withstand normal conditions of

transport, while both Type A, and Type B packages must do so

absolutely. Failures of these packages will occur only in transport

accident conditions, and will therefore be subject to the- ICRP

recommendations for some of the regulatory provisions that apply to

them.

Excepted packages and IP-1 packages are not subject to tests to

demonstrate ability to withstand normal conditions of transport.

Failures of these packages will occur more frequently, but failures with
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large release fraction can be expected to affect an individual with such a

low probability that the recommendations on risk apply.

Generally, there are three main groups of prescribed limits

concerning radiological protection. First are the limits on dose rate,

second are the limits on contamination, and third are the limits on

activity release rate. Having identified the current prescribed limits it

becomes necessary to consider whether any change in approach is

required and where possible develop proposals towards establishing

new prescribed limits.

2.1. Dose Rate Limits.

One group of prescribed limits are specified in terms of dose rate

around undamaged packages and conveyances. Also there is provision

for packages subjected to tests for demonstrating ability to withstand

normal conditions of transport to prevent a 20% increase in surface

dose rate (para 519 (b), and 537 (b)). These limits are summarized:

Para. 416
418 a)
432
433
469
469 a)
469 b)
469 c)
470

Surface of excepted packages
10 cm from unpackaged article
Max. TI not greater than 10
Surface of packages
Exclusive use
Surface of packages
Surface of vehicle
2m from surface of vehicle
Occupied positions in road
vehicles

0.005
0.1
0.1
2

10
2
0.1
0.02

mSv/h
mSv/h
mSv/h
mSv/h

mSv/h
mSv/h
mSv/h
mSv/h

Some of these limits may need to be revised to keep the

Regulations consistent with the mainstream of radiological protection

principles.
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A simplistic appraisal of the need to revise dose rates around

packages is to consider the length of time that would lead to exposures

equal to the dose limits for film, workers and members of the public in

normal and special cases.

The times that are calculated can be compared with the findings of

surveys of transport operations involving radioactive material. If the

actual exposure times exceed those calculated, then the prescribed limit

will be lowered.

The primary dose limits applicable to film, workers and members

of the public are:

Film 0.1 mSv per consignment (para 206).

Workers 20 mSv per annum effective dose (averaged over a period

of 5 years but subject to a maximum of 50 mSv in any

single year) and equivalent doses of 500 mSv/a to skin and

150 mSv per annum to the lens of eye.

Public 1 mSv per annum effective dose and equivalent dose of 50

mSv to skin and 15 mSv to the lens of the eye.

These dose limits may be used to evaluate the annual exposure

periods implied by the prescribed dose rate limits contained in SS-6.

For excepted packages (0.005 mSv per hour) this yields exposure

periods of : Film 20 h, Workers 4000 h, Public 200 h Cor < 1000 h in

special circumstances).

The above mentioned exposure times are readily defended in

light of possible exposure periods in normai transport activities and

therefore no change is required.



For the dose rate limit near packages (0.1 mSv per hour) annual

exposure periods are:

Film The 0.1 mSv dose limit is equivalent to exposure for about

20 hours at a distance oi 4.5m, noting that film is subject to

segregation requirements for marked radioactive

packages.

Workers 200 h (or 500 h referring to the 5!) mSv per annum

maximum dose limit);

Public 10 h (or < 30 h in special circumstances).

Members of the public are unlikely to be exposed for more than 10

hours near packages in transit, but the exposure period for workers is

200 hours per year which is only 1 ()'.'<. of the normal working year.

Therefore, the exposure of workers appears limiting and it may be

difficult for operations involving regular handling of small radioactive

packages to justify the 0.1 mSv per hour. This point is emphasised by

consideration ot the dose rate limit at the surface of the packages of 2

niSv per hour for which the annual exposure periods are:

Film nut applicable due to segregation requirement.

Workers 10 hours based on effective dose with close bodily

contact with the package, or 250 hour based on skin

exposure.

Public 0.5 hours ha«ed on effective dose, or 23 hours based on skin

exposure; although physical contact with labelled

radioactive packages should be an exceptional occurrence

for members of the public.
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Once more for regular handling in close contact with packages, the

indicated exposure period for workers is small compared with the

working year of 2000 hours; even allowing for the fact that the effective

dose rate experienced by an individual in contact with a package is

likely to be substantially less than the surface dose rate.

This analysis of exposure of workers handling small packages

suggests a reduction in the prescribed dose rate limits at the surface of

the package and near packages. The practical experience of the

transport operations indicates that in general, the workers do not

approach the annual doses implied by the above analysis. This arises

mainly because the majority of packages handled do not approach the

maximum permitted dose rate limits, and also because exposure close

to packages in unlikely to occur for the full 2000 hours of the

working year.

However, the fact that doses in excess of ICRP-60 limits could

occur with the present dose rate limit represents a weak point in

defending the regulations and a reduction in dose rate limits should be

considered. It was recognised that this could have significant

implications, and it is suggested that the Agency should invite member

states to identify practical difficulties arising from a reduction in the

dose rate limit by a factor of two. This factor of two is less than the

factor of 10 indicated by the 0.1 mSv per hour limit mentioned above,

in recognition of the fact that the annual doses experienced in practice

over many years of transport of radioactive packages are usually below

the regulatory limits.
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2.2 Limits on Contamination.

The second main grouping of prescribed limits is related to the

provisions for contamination on the surface of the packages and other

objects. The relevant provisions for fixed contamination are

mentioned in paras 122, 123, 144, 413, and 414; and for non-fixed

contamination in paras 123, 124,144, 408, 409, 413, 414, 417, 421 (c), 425

(b and c), and 548.

For normal transport, the limits applicable are the permitted

release rate from Type B packages in normal transport of 10"6 X A2 per

hour (Para 548).

This implies doses via inhalation of about 50mSv per hour for a

vehicle driver exposed for 2000 hours per year to a package leaking at

the prescribed rate, or 10 mSv per year for a worker in a storage site.

For the public effective dose rates via inhalation within 50-200m from

a leaking package implied by the prescribed limit are of the order of 10'2

uSv per hour representing an annual dose for continuous exposure of

about 0.1 mSv or 10% of the ICRP 60 limit for members of the public.

Dose rates of external radiation from the packages implied by the

prescribed limits are comparable with these dose rates so that a change

in a type B activity release rate limit is only merited in the context of

the vehicle driver. However, the modf-l for exposure of continuous

exposure to a leaking package is considered a "most adverse expected

condition" and the limit of 10"6 A2 per hour remains reasonably

defensible in the light of the new ICRP 60 dose limits.
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2.3 Prescribed Limits for Accident Conditions of Transport:

The ICRP 60 does not recommend dose or risk limits for potential

exposures such as those resulting from accident conditions. Reference

dose limits for intervention in the event of accidental releases of

radioactivity are recommended by ICRP-40, and IAEA SS-72. The Q

system has assumed accident limits of 50 mSv effective dose and

equivalent doses of 500 mSv to skin, and 150 mSv to the lens of the

eye. These dose limits provide a defensible basis for control of

accidental release from transport packages which are anticipated to be

rare events. Also these limits are comparable with the ICRP 60 dose

limits for workers exposed under special circumstances and also with

the lower limit levels for introduction of short term countermeasures

recommended in ICRP-40, and IAEA S.S-72.

In the regulations, the prescribed limits relevant to accident

conditions are as follows:

para 131 (a) Definition of LSA - I material.

para 131 (b) Definition of LSA - II material.

para 131 (c) Definition of LSA-III material.

para 301 - 6 Basic Al and A2 values.

para 418 Activity limits for expected packages.

para 422 Does rate limit at 3m from unshielded LSA or SCO

material,

para 427 Activity limits for LSA-1I, and III material, and SCO

contianed in industrial packages.

para 476/7 leach test requirement for LSA-III material,

para 501 Additional lest exceptions for LSA-III material.
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para 540 Additional test exceptions for Type A packages

containing specified gases,

para 542 Dose rate limit at 1m from Type B packages

following tests to simulate accident conditions,

para 548 (b) Permitted release rates from Type B packages

following tests to simulate severe accident

conditions.

para 550 Type B (U) package containment system requirement

to survive the immersion test.

Industrial packages IP-2 and 1P-3 must demonstrate an ability to

survive normal transport conditions. On the other hand, both type A

and type B packages must do so absolutely. Failure of these types of

packages is only likely to occur under accident conditions and therefore

be subject to the ICRP recommendations for potential exposures.

Excepted and IP -1 packages are not subject to tests to demonstrate their

ability to withstand normal conditions of transport. It is expected that

failure of these packages will occur more frequently. However, it was

considered that failures with a large release of the package contents

could be expectd to affect an individual with such a low probability that

the recommendations on potential exposures also apply in these cases.

Therefore, all situations involving transport accidents are outside ICRP

- 60 recommendations or dose limitation, and should be regulated on

the basis of risk with dose limits such as those employed in the Q

system. For type B packages, exposure indoor is considered

inappropriate in such cases since the conditions of the accident are

likely to preclude people remaining close to the damaged package.

Exposure out-of-doors lead to doses in the range of 1 - 50 mSv at
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distance in the range of 50 - 200m for a period of several hours. The

associated ground contamination level are 15 Bq per m2 for P and

gamma, and 0.3 Bq per m2 for a , or an external gamma dose rate of 0.3

JXSV per hour at a height of lm. These doses are considered defensible

for what represents a severe and very low probability transport

accident.

2.3 Impact of ICRP 60 on the Q System.

The Q system referred to accident conditions involving Type A

packages and therefore was not constrained by the system of dose

limitation recommended in ICRP 60.

However, modifications to the derivation of some of the Q values

will be required since the ICRP 30(8), ALI and DAC values currently

used are based on a dose limit for workers of 50 mSv. On the other

hand, ICRP 61, ALI and DAC values wili be based upon an effective

dose of 20 mSv. Therefore Q values involving use of these quantities

should be increased by a factor of 2.5 to maintain the reference dose

level of 50 mSv. A development of the Qc model to accommodate

solid, liquid and gaseous materials within a unified approach would be

desirable. Also, extension of the Q system approach to determine

prescribed limits for Type B and other categories of packages would also

be desirable.

Finally, it could be concluded that (he ICRP recommendations

provide a window of opportunity to review the radiological parameters

in the IAEA Regulations for the Safe Transport of Radioactive

Material. This opportunity should be used to improve the relationship

between the limits prescribed in the Regulations and current

radiological protection principles.
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Impact of the New ICRP- Recommendations on
Egyptian Underground Mines Operations

By
A.Z.Hussein and Mohamed I.Hussein

National Center for Nuclear Safety and Radiation Control
Atomic Energy Authority

ABSTRACT.

The decrease of the Annual Effective dose limits for occupational

workers by the new ICRP Recommendations publication 60, from 50

mSv IO 20mSv per annum imposes potential problems to mining

industries. Further estimations and discussions should be undertaken

before the application of these new recommendations in conventional

mines as well as uranium mines.

1. Introduction

After major revisions of the radiation risk estimates, the ICRP in

J990 approved new recommendations for the protection of the workers

and the public . This resulted in a reduction of individual annual dose

limits from the occupational point of view. There is 60% reduction in

the effective dose limit from 50mSv to 20 mSv per annum. For

uranium mining, this affects external gamma radiation dose, and the

Annual (Limit an Intake, ALI) of radioactivity except radon and its

short-lived daughters. However, the ICRP is planning to review

radon-daughters exposure limits.

Because radiation exposure is not unique to the mining ox

uranium and thorium ores, the new recommendations will have an

impact on other areas of mining . The reduction in the dose limit to

the public by the new recommendations enforces a reclassification of
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workers, and formulates new definitions. This will impose extra

responsibilities and costs. It will also interfere with the licensing

situation in several countries where the present system is not designed

to deal with mines other than uranium and thorium mines.

2. ICRP-60 Recommendations 1990, and their impacts on the mining

industry.

The 1990 ICRP recommendations constitute much more then a

change in the annual dose limits. Based on a re-examination of risk

estimates from epidemiological studies, radiation risk estimates have

been modified, new tissue weighing factors have been adopted,

morbidity as well as mortality has been taken into account and

different risk models have been used to estimate the full impact on

exposed populations.

The reduction in the effective dose limit immediately affects

gamma dose and the intake of radionuchides in mines. Gamma dose

rate is influenced by the grade and type of ore body, and by the mining

procedure.

The primary mode of intake of radionuchide in the mine

environment is by inhalation, and therefore ventilation is the

principal method for control of airborne dust.

The average effective dose in currently operated underground

mines in USA, Canada and in Egyptian phosphate mines and uranium

exploration sites is well above the 20 mSv annual limit recommended

by ICRP-60.
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The difficulty in mining is that one cannot design the entire

facility but must accommodate ones operation to the existing

conditions. Mining procedures are dictated by the location size, and

shape of the ore body, ground conditions, and hydrology. Clearly,

radiation protection is a factor in mine design, but the first priority has

to be conventional safety. Economics must also be considered, because

if the cost of protective measures exceeds the value of the product, then

there is no point in proceeding with the mine development.

2.1 Control of gamma radiation

Control of gamma radiation dose is very much dependent upon

the geometry of the ore body. Although the new ICRP radiation risk

factor may indicate a need to re-evaluate the monetary value of a

person-sievert, it is still doubtful whether shielding of ore trucks could

be justified. To be economical, bulk handling methods are necessary,

including extensive use of tilt dumping ore cars, ore passes and chutes

for movement between levels and skip hoisting up the mine shaft to

the surface. These procedures are all generating mine dust. The result

is that gamma dose may be reduced but the dose due to inhalation of

long-lived alpha emitting dust will be increased.

The net result of these considerations is that pursuing reduction

in gamma dose is not very fruitful Reduction of effective dose by

attacking the other components, radon daughter exposure and

radioactive dust inhalation is likely to be more useful.

2.2 Ventilation to control inhalation hazards

Ventilation is principal method for attacking both radioactive
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dust and radon daughter concentrations. Ventilation, at high rates, can

aggravate dust problems by drying surfaces and entraining or

re-suspending larger quantities of dust. Both the French and the

Canadians have examined the costs of additional ventilation as a

mean of reducing effective dose.

Seven years of ventilation cost data and annual radon daughter

exposures were fitted in Canada to give the logarithmic relation.

Cost/Tonne = 64.66 E'^4

Where E is the annual average radon daughters exposure. From

the log normal distribution of doses it was determined that to reduce

the doses such that only 1% of the workers exceeded the then- current

50mSv limit would require a reduction in average annual radon

daughter exposure from 5 mj to 3.7 mj. Using the then-current annual

production and employment of 1000 full time underground workers, a

reduction in collective dose of 3.4 person per Sv, was predicted at a net

cost of $ 10,900,000. At a 5% inflation rate this would imply a 1991 cost

of $ 4,,500,000 per person per Sv saved.

At the current ore grade for such mine, this would represent a cost

increment of $2.4 per pound of L^Og, in a market which is selling

uranium at a price of less than $10 per pound. This approach to dose

reduction by ventilation is entirely theoretical. Higher ventilation rates

also tend to dry out surfaces that should be kept moist for dust

suppression-Hence this solution to one problem is likely to aggravate

another.
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2.3 The impact on other underground mines (e. Phosphate Egyptian

mines)

The reduction in the effective dose limit will result in many

more miners in other than uranium mires being declared radiation

workers. In Egypt radon and tharon problem is known in phosphate

mines. Values > 1 wL had been monitored in many locations in these

mines.

In light of the ICRP-60 recommendations, it is likely that many of

these mines will have sufficient radon daughter concentrations that

the workers can no longer be considered as general public. This will

place a considerable financial burden on some of these operations,

which will have to develop a radiation protection staff and program

and commence some sort of personal dose and exposure records.

This will also present some complications from the licensing

point of view, regulations concerning radiation protection in mines

should be liable to application in other underground mines than

uranium. In some cases some new legislation will be required to

expand the mandate of existing regulatory agencies to cover these new

radiation work places.

3. Discussion and Conclusions.

• The risk factors which have given rise to the new recommendations

depend primarily on the studies of the Japanese bomb survivors.

One of the factors in increasing the radiation risk above previous

estimates has been the introduction of weighting factors for stomach

and colon. It is well known that there are significant differences in
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cancer incidence in specific tissues between countries. In particular,

Japanese have been noted to suffer a much higher incidence of

stomach cancers not seen in North Americans. Has a major reliance

on the Japanese epidemiological data, coupled with a change to a

relative risk model, resulted in a set of weighting factors and hence

an overall radiation risk estimate which may not be generally

applicable.

• There will be major difficulties in some existing uranium mining

operations, and some in the planning stage, in ensuring that no

workers exceed the effective dose limit of 20 mSv per year, and all

workers remain within 100 mSv in 5 years without exceeding 50

mSv in any one year. Gamma exposure alone may be difficult to

control to less than this limit.

These difficulties will become practically insoluble in some cases if

the ICRP were to recommend an increase in the radon daughter

exposure dose conversion factor to 30 mSv/WLM as appears to be

indicated in the published version of the new lung model.

• More data should be collected on the individual dose distributions

within the uranium mining and milling industry. These data are

necessary to define with greater certainty the impact of the lower

occupational limits on this industry.

• More information is needed on the potential for exposure in mining

of other ares to quantify this impact.
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• It is appropriate to carry out a detailed balancing of the costs and

benefits taking into account the full cost of the radiation detriment

and that associated with other hazards in mining.

• In carrying out a justification and optimization analysis it must be

remembered that underground mining is a hazardous industry. The

detriment associated with radiation exposures near the dose limit

(even at 50 mSv/a) weighted to take acrount of loss of life from

major health effect, is generally small compared to the detriment

associated with conventional mining risks.

• It should be taken into consideration that in mining industry the

working life is generally shorter than 50 years. That is at the extreme

20 years only of exposure at a dose limit o( 50mSv per year could be

suitable.

• The mine air certainly contained radon daughters and radioactive

dust, but it also contained other materials such as silica dust and

diesel fumes and in some cases, other carcinogens such as arsenic

and nickel, as well as gamma radiation exposure. Radon and radon

daughters were the only parameters measured but that does not

suggest that they were the only source of lung cancer risks to the

miners.
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EGYPTAIR RADIOACTIVE SOURCES WAREHOUSE
BY

AMMAR ABD ALTWA8

CARGO TERMINAL, EGYPTAIR

INTERNATIONAL CAIRO AIRPORT

1- Introduction

I would like to express my gratitude and acknowledge the

directors of Egyptair to give me this chance, of being here among

famous scientists. I wish to thank the general director of cargo division,

and the general manager of import for providing all facilities for me to

be present at this scientific meeting. At this conference, I wish to

explain the role played by Egyptair (as public sector company) in the

officiation ol radiation physics.

The Atomic Energy Authority, Ministry of Health, and Ministry of

Civil Aviation; have provided instructions that were essentially

required to complete the work of the national radioactive warehouse

located in Egypt Air Terminal in Cairo. Now the license for operating

the store has been granted.

Prior to constructing the warehouse, the radioactive sources were

distributed among the foreign cargo terminals at Cairo Airport, such as

Swissair, Airfrance, Saudia Arabia, the Ice Stores, as well as Egypt Air.

Cargo terminals. The control of radiation hazard was therefore

difficult. The Ministry of Civil Aviation then issued a decree dictating

the storage of all radioactive sources execlusively at the national store

of EgyptAir. All foreign cargo terminals should transfer all imported

radioactive sources to the national warehouse at Cairo Airport,

according to that decree.
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2- Store Specifications.

The warehouse consists of an area of 90 square meters, and a

height of 4 meters. The floor is made of smooth concrete. The ceiling is

made of concrete with slight grading. The store is divided into three

compartments, one is used for storing handled radioactive packages,

the second is used for unhandled radioactive packages, and the third is

used as a recording chamber and contains a control unit that operates

the electric circuit for the whole store.

The store is supplied with a fire extinguish system that

automatically releases carbon dioxide gas when alerted. The system is

sensitive to smoke, heat, and flame. Blinking lights and sound alarm

is connected to the security office round the clock io perform complete

safety. The store is supplied with an appropriate ventilation system to

eliminate the radon gas concentration.

3- Measurement of the Radiation Levels.

• Transport Index Radiation Monitors.

• Survey meters.

• Portable Contamination Instruments with Alpha, Beta and

Gamma Probes.

• Gamma Alarm.

• Personal Gamma Monitors.

In addition to these instruments, protective clothing are available

to comply with the instructions of dangerous goods regulation issued

by International Air Transport Association (IATA) based on procedures

published in IAEA, Safety Series 6, Regulation for the Safe Transport

of Radioactive Materials, These regulations are recommended by the

International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA), and by air the
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International Civil Aviation Organization (ICAO) Safe Transport of

Dangerous Goods.

The regulations in the storage process are applied to reduce the

exposure of storage personnel to be As Low As Reasonably Achievable

(ALARA).

The number of Category 11 (yellow), Category 111 (yellow)

packages, and freight containers stored in one location must be so

limited so that the total sum of Transport Indices dose should not

exceed (50TI). Groups of such packages, overacks, and freight

containers must be stored so as to maintain a spacing of at least 6

meters from other groups. Category 1 (White) packages or

consignments which contain LSA-1, are exempted from this

requirement.The dimensions of the warehouse allow the storage of up

to (100TI); also mixing of different kinds of packages with different

transport indecies is permitted without approval of competent

authority. Shipments requiring special arrangements, mixing is not

permitted except as specifically authorized under special arrangements.

In this way, radiation control of this area ensures that no person is

likely to receive a radiation dose greater than that permitted for

members of the public.

4- Loading of Radioactive Material Sources.

The loading of radioactive material sources is designed in order to

maintain the principle of (ALARA). Packages of radioactive materials

should be stored as far away from passengers and crew as possible e.g.

the floor of the lower deck compartments, or in the farthermost end of

the main deck compartments. (Fig. 1, Table 1 & 2)
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The cargo division has an ambitious plan to teach all workers the basis

and the principles of Dangerous Goods Regulations, and how to accept,

handle and store dangerous goods specially the radioactive material

sources. There is also a periodic refreshing program maintaining the

awareness regarding the hazardous nature of dangerous goods. Also

our cargo division gives the worker of foreign cargo terminals a course

in Dangerous Goods Regulations.

Implementation of an archiving system that is composed into

four ledgers, the first will be used for the movement of radioactive

packages i.e. entry and clearing process. The second will be for

surveying process either inside or around the store, the third for

categorization of workers according to recorded data, the fourth for

categorization of place of work according recorded data. All these data

will be stored in computer files.

For five months we made a statistical process about the number of

packages and the sum of Transport Indices in a period of 7-days , (fig

2,3,4,5,6).
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TABLE 1
Minimum Distance

From Surface of Packages, Overpacks and Freight
Containers of Radioactive Materials

to Nearest inside Surface of Partitions or Floors

I Total sum of
Transport Indices

0.1 to l.o
1.1 to 2.0
2.1 to 3.0
3.1 to 4.0
4.1 to 5.0
5.1 to 6.0
6.1 to 7.0
7.1 to 8.0
8.1 to 9.0
9.1 to 10.0
10.1 to 11.0
11.1 to 12.0
12.1 to 13.0
13.1 to 14.0
14.1 to 15.0
15.1 to 16.0
16.1 to 17.0
17.1 to 18.0
18.1 to 20.0
20.1 to 25.0
25.1 to 30.0
30.1 to 35.0
35.1 to 40.o
40.1 to 45.0
45.1 to 50.0

Minimurr

metres

0.30
0.50
0.70
0.85
1.00
1.15
1.30
1.45
1.55
1.65
1.75
1.85
1.95
2.05
2.15
2.25
2.35
2.45
2.60
2.90
3.20
3.50
3.75
4.00
4.25

i Distance

ft, in

l'O"
1'8"
2'4"
2'10"
3'4"
3'10"
4'2"
4'10"
5'0"
5'4"
5'8"
6'0"
6'4"
6'8"
7'0"
7'4"
7'8"
8'0"
8'6"
9'6"
10'6"
H'611

12'4"
130"
13'10" _ ,
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TABLE 2
Minimum Distance

From Surface of Packages, Overpacks and Freight
Containers of Radioactive Materials

CARRIED BY CARGO AIRCRAFT ONLY,
to Nearest inside Surface of Partitions or Floors

of Flight Deck or other Areas occupied by Personnel,
Irrespective of Duration of Carriage

Total sum of
Transport Indices

50.1 to 60
60. 1 to 70
70.1 to 80
80.1 to 90
90.1 to 100
100.1 to 110
110.1 to 120
120.1 to 130
130.1 to 140
140.1 to 150
150.1 to 160
160.1 to 170
170.1 to 180
180.1 to 190
190.1 to 200
210.1 to 210
210.1 to 220
220.1 to 230
230.1 to 240
240.1 to 250
250.1 to 260
260.1 to 270
270.1 to 280
280.1 to 290
290.1 to 300

Minimuir

metres

4.56
5.05
5.45
5.80
6.10
6.45
6.70
7.00
7.30
7.55
7.80
8.05
8.30
8.55
8.75
9.00
9.20
9.40
9.65
9.85
10.05
10.25
10.40
10.60
10.60

t Distance

ft, in

15'4"
16'8"

17'10"
19'0"
20'0"
21'2"
22'0"
23'0"
24'0"
24'101!

25'8"
26'66"
27'2"
28'0"

28' 10"
29'6"
30'2"
30'10"
31"8"
32'4"
33'0"
33'8"
34'2"
34'10"
35'6"

If more ihan one package, overpacfc of freight container is placed in the aircraft, the minimum
separation distance for each individual package, overpack or freight container must be
determined in accordance with the above, on the basis of the sum of the transport indices of
the individual packages, overacks or freight containers.Alternaiely, if the packages, overpacks
or freight containers are separated into groups, minimum distance from each group to the
nearest inside surface of the partitions of floors of the passenger cabin of fight deck is the
distance applicable to the sum of the transport indices within the individual groups, provided
that each group is separated from each other group by at least three limes ihe distance
applicable to the that has the larger sum of transport indices.
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Development of Radon
Daughter Measurement Programme in Egypt

By
A.Z.Hussein and Mohamed I.Hussein

National Center for Nuclear Safety and Radiation Control,
Atomic Energy Authority

ABSTRACT

Radon daughter measurement programme in Egypt is an

important part of the radiation safety programme. It aims at risk

evaluation, equipment calibration, establishment of techniques and

personnel training. Measurements during this programme indicated

that there is no radon environmental problem in Egypt, however, a

potential problem may exist in occupational practices in underground

mines. This work involved general consideration about the

programme, monitoring methods for radon gas and its decay products

as well as monitoring probable errors, other methods of monitoring

and objectives of the programme as well as the main achievements.

1. General Considerations:

1.1 Programme Duration: 1985-1993

2.2 Organizations Involved:

• Atomic Energy Authority- National Center for Nuclear safety

and Radiation Control

• Nuclear materials Authority (NMA)

•IAEA

1.3 Potential Radon Sources In Egypt

• Underground mines in general and radioactive ore mines in

particular.
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• Deep sites in some areas of ancient ruins, and badly ventilated

spaces.

1.4 Radiation Hazards In Underground Mines

1.4.1. Gamma radiation are of minor importance

1.4.2. Airborne particulates are of major effect. The sources are:

• Uranium and thorium dust.

• Radon and radon daughters.

• Thoron and thoron daughters.

15 Derived Dose Limits

A derived dose limit was introduced to describe the potential

hazard resulting from the exposure to radon daughters. This is

evaluated by the units of working level (WL). One WL is defined as

any combination of the short-lived radon daughters in one litre of air

that will result in the ultimate emission of 1.3 x 10 5 Mev alpha energy.

Working Level Month (WLM) is introduced for accumulated exposure.

1 WLM is the exposure to 1 WL for 170 hours.

Recommended safe limits are 0.3 WL or 4 WLM per year. These

values are liable to revision according to the recent recommendations

of the International Commission on Radiological Protection.

2. Monitoring Methods

2.2 Radon Gas.

Measurements are performed by drawing an air sample into a

scintillation chamber consists of a 100-200 mL vial coated with silver

activated ZnS. This chamber emits light flashes when struck by alpha
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particles. The scintillations emitted due to the presence of radon gas are

measured by placing the transparent surface of the chamber in contact

with a photocathode detector in a light-tight enclosure.

Usually, this count is delayed for several hours after sample

collection, (around 3 hours), for equilibrium between gas and

daughters to be achieved. With reasonable care, a sensitivity of 5-10

pCi/1 is attainable with short counting period. Radon concentration is

evaluated by dividing the a counts found in the cell over the cell

factor, which is determined using standard radon source.

2. 2. Radon and Thoron Daughters.

2.2.1. Kusnetz Method

Using a 4 min. count a concentration of 0.003 wL can be measured

with a reproducibility of ± 15%. The procedure consists of sampling

radon daughters on a high efficiency filter paper for 5 minutes and after

a delay of 40-90 mins. Measuring a activity on the filter. The working

level is calculated by a simple formula involving counting rate,

detector efficiency, sample volume and correction factor. The a counter

should be calibrated using standard radon daughter source or by

comparison with a laboratory equipment of energy independent of

known efficiency. The pump should be precisely calibrated using soap

buble method to evaluate the flow rate before each working day.

Th-B concentration in pCi/1 is calculated by the same procedure,

but the filter is counted after a delay > 300 mins, at that time Th B. a

beta emitter is in equilibrium with its a emitting daughters ThC,

enabling its air cone at the time of sampling to be calculated readily

from the a count.
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A sensitivity of 0.5 pCi/1 or less is obtained using a sealer. This

method could be applied in case of mixture of radon and thoron

daughters if the concentration of radon daughters < 10 times.

2.2.2. Long lived a Emitters.

A 10 min sample at a flow rate 250 liter per minute gives typical

sample for measurement. Alpha counting should be performed after 3

days so that short lived daughters are completely decayed. Uranium

concentration in uCi per liter could then be calculated.

3. Probable Errors.

3.1. Inherent errors

The time factor for delay 40-90 min used in Kusnete method is

determined by solving Bateman type equations for the decay of various

equilibrium and non equilibrium mixtures.

A general solution of the distribution of nuclides among the

members of a radioactive decay chain, based on the assumption that

unly the parent atoms exist at time zero. Errors in estimating the alpha

energy per liter may reach 12%.

32. Procedural Errors:

1. Lack of training

2. Pump calibration and checking

3. Timing errors.

4. Cracking of filters
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5. Wrong behavior of a survey instruments (Severe temperature

change). Field check should be used before any working day.

6. Selection of sampling sites, representative conditions sites should be

chosen.

4. Other Methods.

1. Alpha specrroscopy- solid state detector (surface barrier).

2. Automatic instruments for continuous measurment of WL.

3. Electrostatic diffusion is used to measure uneombined fraction of

radon daughters.

4. Passive technique for radon gas measurement. (Track etch detector),

a-tracks on certain polymer (polycarbonate or CR-39) etched chemically

and electrochemically are counted which indicate radon gas

concentration.

5. Personal dose meters under development. A detector is coupled to a

compact air pump.

5. Objectives and Achievements

The objective oi the above monitoring programme are;-

1 Source term study.

2. Establishment of techniques.

3. Training of personnel.

4. Equipment preparation and calibration.

5. Evaluation of risk.

6. Recommendations for corrective actions and regulations.

After the programme duration is ended the following goals were

achieved:
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• Establishment of techniques for measuring radon, thoron gases and

their daughters.

• Calibration of measuring equipment using standard radon gas source

and standard radon, thoron daughter sources.

• Preparation of regulation for the protection of workers in

underground mines.

• Actual survey for radon and radon daughters in:

- Underground uranium exploration sites.

- Phosphate mines.

- Houses and buildings of some Egyptian cities.

- Egyptian Museum- Mummies hall.

- Tombs in pyramids area.

The detailed results of these survey are shown in several

publications (2,3,4).

CONCLUSION:

1. Radon potential hazard is found in underground mines and some

deep sites in ruined areas.

2. No hazard due to radon evironmental exposure in buildings or

houses in Egypt.

3. Complete survey program should be continued in conventional

underground mines.

4. Revision of calibration procedures for radon daughter measuring

equipment and follow up international programs for

intercalibradon activities.

5. Cooperation with IAEA and ICRP in the study of the impact of the
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new ICRP-60 on the mining industries in Egypt.

6. Continuous research program is neded particulary in the area of

mine simulation using radon test facility.
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